CHINESE BURN ASSOCIATION SYMPOSIUM
10:00 - 11:30 | CEST || 16:00 - 17:30 | CSTLocal Symposia June 13th
Chairpersons:
Jun Wu
Gaoxing Luo
10:00
Presentation 01
Prof. Dr. Jun Wu
10:15
Presentation 02
Gaoxing Luo
10:30
Presentation 03
Dr. Guozhong Lyu

FELAQ SYMPOSIUM
17:00 - 18:30 | CEST || 10:00 - 11:00 | CDTLocal Symposia June 13th
Chairpersons:
Ariel Miranda
17:00
Who we are
Priscila Alcocer
17:15
Where we want to go
Guillermo Wiergering
17:30
OAS and Fireworks Regulation: An Interamerican Dream
Jorge Rojas
17:45
Nursing in the Burn Latin American Teams
Carlos S. Segovia
18:00
Discussion
**Day 1 Program for Europe Time Zone / EUR**

**Opening Ceremony / EUR**
09:00 - 09:30 | CESTEMEA (CEST)
Chairpersons:
Naiem Moiemen
David Greenhalgh

**ISBI Strategy, the next 10 years**
09:30 - 11:00 | CESTEMEA (CEST)
Eley Brendan

**ISBI Information Technology Platform**
MD David Harrington

**Presidential Plenary – Reducing the Burden - Recorded**
09:30 - 11:00 | CESTEMEA (CEST)
Chairpersons:
Naiem Moiemen
Adelin Muganza

**Global Burn Registry**
Michael Peck
09:40

**Bangladesh’s Experience**
Saidur Rahman Mashreky
09:50

**South Africa’s Experience**
Prof. Adelin Muganza
10:00

**Interburns**
Tom Potokar
10:10

**World LPG Association**
Michael Kelly
10:20

**UN-Habitat**
PhD Robert Ndugwa
10:30

**Way to success**
Barclay T. Stewart

**Break Day 1 / EUR**
11:00 - 11:15 | CESTEMEA (CEST)
Prevention Symposium (1) – Burn Prevention Best Practices--Success Stories and Lessons Learned/ EUR
11:15 - 12:45 | CESTEMEA (CEST)

How to reduce the burden of global burn injury? This diverse panel of burn experts will reflect ways to reduce the burden of global burn injury including the value of accurate data collection and organizations working together toward similar goals. Speakers will present examples of successful prevention programs that have real impact on reducing the burden of burn injury throughout the world and ideas about fast track solutions toward success.

Chairpersons:
Yvonne Singer

11:15
LIVESTREAM
Welcome and Overview
Yvonne Singer

11:30
LIVESTREAM
Elucidating successful elements of smoke alarm programs
Dr. Liam Cato

11:45
LIVESTREAM
Which burn prevention programs are effective in low- and middle-income countries?
Kate Price

12:00
LIVESTREAM
Progress report from the WHO GBR
Yvonne Singer

12:15
LIVESTREAM
Final discussion and summary
Michael Peck

12:30
LIVESTREAM
Q&A Symposium 1 / EUR
TBD

Burn Disaster Symposium (2) – Burn Disasters: From Chaos to Structure / EUR
12:45 - 14:15 | CESTEMEA (CEST)

Providing a structured response to an often chaotic situation is key in disaster situations. Building on lessons learned in actual crises, this symposium explores ways of achieving that.

Chairpersons:
Thomas Leclerc
Bill Hickerson

12:45
Experience from Bangladesh
Prof. Tanveer Ahmed

12:52
Experience from Egypt
Ahmed Mousa  
12:59  
**Experience from China**  
Gaoxing Luo  
13:06  
**What the COVID-19 crisis has taught us**  
Kevin Chung  
13:16  
**The common European framework for international disaster response**  
Alfonso Lozano-Basanta  
13:24  
**The European response plan to mass burn casualty incidents**  
Stian Almeland  
13:32  
**The WHO recommendations for burns care in mass casualty incidents**  
Ian Norton  
13:42  
**PANEL DISCUSSION - recorded**  
Thomas Leclerc Bill Hickerson Prof. Tanveer Ahmed Ahmed Mousa Gaoxing Luo Kevin Chung Alfonso Lozano-Basanta Stian Almeland Ian Norton

---

**Free Papers Day 1 / EUR**  
14:15 - 15:15 | CEST (CEST)  
**Chairpersons:** Folke Sjoberg  
14:15  
**LIVESTREAM**  
**Minced Graft applied to donor site improves postoperative pain scores and POSAS scar scores, compared to controls, in a prospective randomised trial in Ghana**  
Eric Wongo-Sierra Leone  
14:30  
**LIVESTREAM**  
**Quality Improvement Interventions in Burn Care: Development of a Novel Assessment Tool and Systematic Review**  
Dr. Alan David Rogers  
14:45  
**LIVESTREAM**  
**Scar quality in children with burns 5-7 years after injury: a cross-sectional multicenter study**  
Dr. Anouk Pijpe  
15:00  
**LIVESTREAM**  
**Q&A Free Papers Day 1 / EUR**  
Folke Sjoberg
DAY 2 - Europe- Rehabilitation Symposium (3) – Innovation in Burn Rehabilitation Across the Globe/EUR
09:00 - 10:30 | CESTEMEA (CEST)
Chairpersons:
Grazia Bruni

09:00
Introduction to innovation
MS Ingrid Parry

09:10
Innovation in Low Income Countries
Grazia Bruni

09:20
Innovation in High Income Countries
Andrea McKitrick

09:30
Thermoplastic prosthetic thumb
Renée Warthman

09:40
Low cost Massage Roller for Burn Scar Massage (Video demonstration)
Andrea McKitrick

09:45
Grip aid for patients with bilateral loss of grasp function (Video demonstration)
Ching-Yuan Lin

09:55
Plastic Bottle Adaptation for Activities of Daily Living (Video demonstration)
Amparo Hidalgo

10:00
Scar taping
Danila Toscano

10:05
Panel Discussion, Audience Q & A
Grazia Bruni Janice Evans Ruth Ann Fanstone

10:30
Day 2 Program for Europe Time Zone \ EUR
09:00 - 14:00 | CESTEMEA (CEST)

10:30
PRUITT LECTURE/EUR
10:30 - 11:00 | CESTEMEA (CEST)
Chairpersons:
David Greenhalgh
Intoduction
David Greenhalgh
10:35

Pruitt Lecture
Naoki Aikawa

Break Day 2 / EUR
11:00 - 11:15 | CESEMEA (CEST)

Education Symposium (4)–Advancing the EDUCATIONAL FUTURE of ISBI: Where do we go from here?/ EUR
11:15 - 12:15 | CESEMEA (CEST)
Chairpersons:
Jonathan Niszczak
11:15

South American Burn Education Experiences
Dr Luiz Phillipe Molina Vana
11:30

Indian Burn Education Experiences
Vinita Puri
11:45

Singapore Burn Education Experiences
12:00

Future ISBI Burn Education
12:05

Q&A Symposium 4 / EUR
MS Jonathan Niszczak
12:15

Reconstruction Symposium - BBA (5) – Innovations in Scarring / EUR
12:15 - 13:45 | CESEMEA (CEST)
Chairpersons:
Vinita Puri
Yvonne Wilson
12:15

“3D Skin Bioprinters for the Treatment of Burns”
Alberto Bolgiani
12:35

“Fat Grafting for Post burn Scar Management”
12:55

“Microneedling in Burn Scar Treatment”
Peter Vogt
13:15

“Laser Treatments in Burns Scarring”
Scott Hultman
13:35
LIVE STREAM
Q&A Symposium 5 / EUR
Nadeem Khwaja Odhran Shelley Peter Vogt MRCS Benjamin Patel Alberto Bolgiani

FREE PAPERS - Day 2 / EUR
13:45 - 14:45 | CESTEMEA (CEST)

13:45
LIVE STREAM
An Alternative Treatment Method on Second-Degree Burn Wounds: Effect of Subcutaneous Topical Ozonotherapy in Rats: An Experimental Study
Dr. Emre Karakaya

13:55
LIVE STREAM
Longitudinal follow-up of scar related outcomes in children after a burn injury
Dr. Mieke Anthonissen

14:05
LIVE STREAM
Use of three different variants of autologous cultured skin substitutes in a patient with deep flame burns of 95% TBSA in combination with and without NovoSorb® BTM
Dr. Julia Wenskus

14:15
LIVE STREAM
Valeria
Ms. Michelle Valeria

14:25
LIVE STREAM
Q&A Free Papers Day 2 / EUR
Folke Sjoberg
DAY 3 Europe - Guidelines Symposium (6) – Guidelines For Managing COVID: A Case Discussion / EUR

09:00 - 10:30 | CESTEMEA (CEST)
Chairpersons: Yvonne Wilson, Stuart Watson, David Harrington, Si-Jack Chong, Vinita Puri, Nadia Depetris, Gaoxing Luo

09:00
Guidelines For Managing COVID: A Case Discussion
MD David Harrington Gaoxing Luo Nadia Depetris Vinita Puri

10:00
Live Q&A Discussion
TBD

WALLACE LECTURE / EUR
10:30 - 11:15 | CESTEMEA (CEST)
Chairpersons: Darren Lewis

10:30
Introduction
Darren Lewis

10:35
Wallace Memorial Lecture 2021– The Next Steps
M.Sc. Naiem Moiemen

Break Day 3 / EUR
11:15 - 11:30 | CESTEMEA (CEST)

Burn Foundation Sponsored Plenary - Global Challenges to Providing Burn Care / EUR
11:30 - 12:45 | CESTEMEA (CEST)
Chairpersons: Naiem Moiemen, Ronald Tompkins, Edward Tredget

10:15
Introduction to the Burn Foundation Sponsored Plenary
Jane Boswick-Caffrey

10:20
Global Challenges to Providing Burn Care
Jose Adorno

10:25
Challenges of Burn Care in Bangladesh
Prof. Tanveer Ahmed
10:30
LIVESTREAM

Mexico in the Burn Care
Ariel Miranda
10:35
LIVESTREAM

Global Challenges to Providing Burn Care
Jhuma Maitra
10:40
LIVESTREAM

Burn Care in Africa
11:00
LIVESTREAM

Q&A - Burn Foundation Sponsored Plenary / EUR
M.Sc. Naiem Moiemen
LIVESTREAM

Nursing Symposium (7) – Burn Nurses - Moving the Needle Forward Worldwide / EUR
12:45 - 13:45 | CESTEMEA (CEST)
Chairpersons:
Katie Hollowed
12:45
LIVESTREAM

Nursing Professionalism and the Value of Nursing Specialty Recognition
Ernest J. Grant
13:00
LIVESTREAM

Burn Pathways
H. Clare Thomas
13:15
LIVESTREAM

Care of Burn Injuries in a Developing Country
Raquel Pan
13:30
LIVESTREAM

The Road to Burn Nurse Certification
Katie Hollowed
13:35
LIVESTREAM

Q&A Symposium 7 / EUR
Katie Hollowed
LIVESTREAM

FREE PAPERS - Day 3 / EUR
13:45 - 14:35 | CESTEMEA (CEST)
13:45
LIVESTREAM

Quality of Life in Nigerian Burn Patients
Dr. Chukwunonso Jac-Okeke
13:55
LIVESTREAM
The School-Aged Life Impact Burn Recovery Evaluation (SA-LIBRE: 5-12) 
Computer Adaptive Test Profile: A Conceptual Framework Development
Ms Camerin Rencken
14:05
LIVESTREAM

Heparin Resistance in Severe Thermal Injury
Dr. Liam Cato
14:15
LIVESTREAM

Oral Administration of Omega-3 Polyunsaturated Fatty Acids-Enriched Fish Oil Decreased Ultraviolet B-induced Sunburns and Accelerates Wound Healing through Regulation of Macrophages and Oxidative Stress in C57BL/6 Mice
Dr. Guang Yang
14:25
LIVESTREAM

Q&A Free Papers Day 3 / EUR
M.Sc. Naiem Moiemen
Day 4 - Program For Europe Time zone / EUR
09:00 - 14:00 | CESTEMEA (CEST)

Quality Symposium (8) – Quality Indicators and How to Use them for Burn Care Improvement / EUR
09:00 - 10:15 | CESTEMEA (CEST)
Chairpersons:
Nadia Depetris
Athina Lavrentieva
09:00

Quality Indicators: an introduction
Laura Pompermaier
09:15

Quality Indicators and Burn Care: a review of the literature
Dr. Alan David Rogers
09:30

Quality Indicators: how to implement their use in Burn Care
Suvashis Dash
10:00

Q&A Symposium 8 / EUR
Nadia Depetris Athina Lavrentieva
10:15

Burn Care Outcomes Symposium (9) – Promoting Worldwide Quality Burn Care/ EUR
10:15 - 11:30 | CESTEMEA (CEST)
Chairpersons:
Folke Sjoberg
Jun Wu
10:15

Limitations in Measuring Burn Out / Outcomes in LMICs and Re-dimensioning Burn / Education to Improve Quality of Care
Dr. Rajeev B. Ahuja
10:30

What We Can Do to Improve Burn Care outcome?
Prof. William Cioffi
10:45

The use of clinical registry data to directly improve patient outcomes
Prof. Heather Cleland
11:00

Q&A Symposium 9 / EUR
TBD
11:30 - 11:45 | CESTEMEA (CEST)

Break Day 4 / EUR
11:30 - 11:45 | CESTEMEA (CEST)
Research Symposium (10) – Sharing Knowledge / EUR
11:45 - 13:15 | CESTEMEA (CEST)
Chairpersons:
Rachel Kornhaber

11:45
Hand Burn Outcome Measures
Andrea McKitrick

11:55
Device technology in burns care
Prof. Josef Halik

12:05
Collaborative research between low and middle income countries and others: from conceptualization to publication
Dr. Philipe Molina

12:15
Learning the lessons on how to conduct research in the digital age

12:25
Pain measurement in burns: instruments with best clinimetric properties
Dr. Alette De Jong

12:35
Collecting data in Africa
Dr. Nikki Allorto

12:45
Panel Discussion: Sharing Knowledge in the age of social media: a global perspective

12:55
Closing Questions and Conclusions / EUR
TBD

General Assembly / EUR
13:15 - 13:45 | CESTEMEA (CEST)
Chairpersons:
Elisabeth Greenfield
David Harrington
Folke Sjoberg
Naiem Moiemen
David Greenhalgh

Free Papers Day 4 / EUR
13:45 - 14:35 | CESTEMEA (CEST)
Chairpersons:
David Schieffelers
Ying Ying Zhang
Yudan Meng
A survey of European burn rehabilitation: Are we neglecting metabolic outcomes?
David Schieffelers

The psychosocial well-being and coping of parents as a therapeutic media for the children with burn injuries
Ms. Ying Ying Zhang

Recombinase polymerase amplification assays for the rapid and multiplex detection of burn-related pathogens
Dr. Yudan Meng

The Effect of the Epigenetic Modifiers on the Differentiation Potential of ADSCs to Epidermal lineage
Ms. Sallam Abdallah

Q&A Free Papers Day 4 / EUR
M.Sc. Naiem Moiemen